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Republican4; and Mugwumps are
predicting the overthrow of Tarn

CiPSOQS 2H,080fH.

When woiriec -- nd troubles surroundTh

Ti.e SpHjiiLlt or ins ospei.
A minister of Christ one day pre

pared a sermon on 'Uhe deep things
of God." It was a review of Chris-
tian doctrines, beginning with the
truth of the Scriptures and going
on through the course of Divine
revelation, till it reached the groat
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IH the general prancing on the
UcKinley-- bill Republican boot heeU

: make-th-a deepest dents Elroira
Gazette.

THE theory is that you eiu get
anything that's going if jouVe
a veteran.

The great turn out m Richmond,
Va., on the arrival of Gen. L Va
statue shows how near the heart ol

the people is to that peerless soldiei
and man. Wila.ington Messenger.

FROM pre;-eii- t inJicatious the
centralizing tendencies and auto
cratic disposition ol t ho il publican
party, with the abundant budding
evidences now appearing, will con
stitate a great it' nt the great
issue of 1892. With ruch an issue
there can be butone re.-u- lt unless lhe
people have great lv cjanjjed since
the times of Jefferson am Jackson.

Elmira Gazette
A n rt t f 10 a lrtir m a 1 n t r tab

lish a chair of history at the State

So asked an ndbelieving phytl.
cian of his friend, a merchant, ia
whose room both were quietly tit-tin- g

daring an evening. 4 What ia
faithT" And the tone of bin ques-
tion involuntarily called lo wind
Pilate'a question, What U truthf"
"My boy," said tbe merchant suul
iug, to bis son, a merry little lad of
eight years, who had with much
pains arranged a hold hi my of
leaden soldiers, and now, as impor-
tant as a general in bis own estima-
tion, stood ag, to command them to
eugage in battle; "my boy, carry
back yonr hussars to the baracs
box and go to bed; and be quick
and do it without objection; it is
high time." Tbe poor boyi It
came bo bard npon him to leave bis
favorite plaj ! Who could blame
him for it! He threw beseeching
glance towards his father, bnt at
once he saw unbending sternesson
bis countenance. He swallowed
down his tears, carried his soldiers
back to (heir quarters, embrace 1
his father and went. "See, doctor,
this is faith," said the merchant.
Then, calling back his child he
whispered in his eai: "'Listen my
child since assurance now is as good
as a. permission, when the time
comes I will take you with me to
the Aurtumn Fair at Hamburg."
Exulting for joy, the lad left tbe

- Ges. Joseph E. Johnston has
' consented to unveil the equestrian
statue Of Gen. Lee, in Richmond,
on the 29th of May.

Capt. Sid B. Alexander, it a
'candidate for congressional nomina-- -

tion at all, will seek the Democratic
nomination, on a Democratic plat- -

form. Charlotte Chronicle.

The Republicans of New York
. city have adopted for the?r motto,

: In' al campaign just
" opened, "Let venerable sirea and
' back number politicians prate of

. methods; we think of results."
SAM J03ES preaches the ten

commandments and the sermon on

University. This should be donetnac ' iue I'ammany institution
by all means. Southern colleges j

itse11' id t0 strong in its member-an-

universities have unfortunately $hiP to ricb in traditions of sound

disregarded this great factor it. Democracy and good government

education until very recently. A Co be ruined by the temporary

lack of attention to historical and abaae of it8 authority. Sorely

science studies has been a jured it has been by the obstinate
ereat drawback to education in the1 adherence to power and place of

'Moug Carolina's Westera hills,
The land of mountains, brooks and till,
On Appalachian Eastern side.
Where earliest waves of morning ride,
Hero seems tbe air a liquid blue,
As if 'twere formed of vapored dew,
Through which sweet sounds come ring-

ing dear,
From far, to lill th' enchanted ear.
Flere waters clear as crystal run,
Beneath their depths the swimming sun
And springs of arctic coldness How,
Fed by teats of frozen snow.
Tbe noisy falls, with joyous leaps
Adown the rocks' smooth-wor- n steeps,
In joyful mood with flying spray,
Dash 'gainst boulders hugli of granite

gray
On North and West and South and East,
For eyes of men perpetual feast,
Ascend.-- , bewildering, peak 'bove peak,
And heaven bends with eatth to speak.
'Neath these, mount ain's sinuous lice,
With chestnut clad and clinging vim
Whoso tendrils, lirm in grasp entwine.
'Il-.v- e beds of ferns, the lofty pine.
Here too are gorges daik and deep,
Wh ere rocks and trees forever weep,
Where stillness reigns, where echoes die,
Where haunts of lasting silence lie
And lure are mountain-circle- d plains
In valleys fed by welcome rains,
Dwell men of I reest, simplest heart.
To tilt the earth their noblest art.
Such scenes as tlue-e- the sun at noon,
The stars at night and full-orbe- moon,
Behold by purest breezes fanned,
In this - Columbia's Switzerland.

One ot the oldest subscribers of
the Sussex Register has been doing

little figuring ou the weather lor
1 he p.ist thirty five years. From a
diary which he haR kept since 1850,

;)ie :us its that the pt.st winter was
the nu.'itirst ne have have had for
t!:i-;e,ts- t forty years. The hottest
(1:ms since 1S.jO were in July, 1851,
arid in May and July of 1865, when
tue meicurv registered 101 in the
shade. The coldest day is given
as; February 8, 1S62, when the
thermometer registered 35'degrees
beio'v o. The coldest winter
since 1850, was the one of 1871-2- ,
when we had thirty five days that
the thermometer stood below zero.
The coldest period on record was
in January, 18U8, when the mercu
ry went down below zero at 0 p. m.,
ou the fourth, and continued thus
for llli consecutive hours. The
heaviest snow storm was the bliz
z.r.iof March 12, 1888, when the
snow (ell for 52 hours to a depth of
tbeuit three feet. The uext great-
est depth of snow was on January
2.5, 187:5 two and a half feet.

the mount and hundred of people
are. ready to say it is new doetrine

'and not to be tolerated and Sam
must be squelched. Wilmington

' . Messenger.
Ex-Speak- Carlisle would

V be a great loss 'to the Democrats of
' ' the House and a great gin to the

Democrats of the Senate. But it is
probable that the gain on one side
would more than compensate for

7' the loss on the other. Philadelphia
r Record.

A GREAT many people in the
'.v Sooth do not sufficiently appreciate

the fact that we are confronted by
-' a serious situation. The recent

' speech of Speaker Reed at Pitts
. burg fully outlines th Republican

programme, and that programme
is revolutionery. Mobile Register.

" ' THE eternal fitness of things is
exemplified in Chandler's howl

- about Southern elections. Chandler
f was a connoisseur in Southern elec

Rl. H. SULTAN, Agt.,
Has just returned with the most superb stock of

tionsinlSTG. And it is a spectacle
. for the country to behold him now

leading a movement to suppress
. alleged election frauds in the South.

Savannah News.
Wk surrender much of our edi

. torial sDaceio the New York Her- -

'
- aid's report of the remarks of Rev.

- Thomas Dixon on Senator Ingalle.
Mr. Dixon is a North Carolinian,
now pastor of a Baptist Church in
New York, and the article we
eonv from the Herald will be read

pring and Summer Goods

r a
with much interest by oar people

The returns of the Department
of Agriculture, relative to cotton,

- - ahow that planting ia late except
in the Caioliuas; eteat scarcity of

seed is reported in parts of
- get; only three fourths of the cotton
area has been planted, compared

ever brought to New Berne. We are now displaying all the

NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS and GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS.

SHOES of every description at the cheapest possible prices.
In RHADY-JIAD- CLOTHING I will positiTely ave jm t least

from 2C to 25 per cent., as I have bought them at the most remarkably
ow figures and will Bell them accordingly. For instance, A Fine All-Wo-ol

Satin-face- d Dress Suit for $8.50, which would cot yoa
at least 10 or $12 anywhere elsj.

Flannel Coat and Vest for 70c.
Seersucker Coat and Vest for 70c.
Boys Suits from $1 up.

Tilt: l SEST FUR CRUSH 8 ATIN --I.I NEW HAT at ttOe.
Oar stock comprises so aiany NEW GOODS and SPECIALTIES that it

would be a hard matter to enumerate all in detail.

We Solicit an Examination of Our Stock,
. i .

Feeling confident that we will make it to your interest to give us a share ft

your patronage.

with seven-fight- s in previous years;
,. the average in the several States is

A man who has always been
active always doing something in
the way of business cannot with
draw entirely from active pursuits
wfThont permanent injury. En-
forced idleness becomes irksome,
and he is unable to enjoy himself.
He constantly longs for tho bustle
and routine of business, his mind
lacks occupation, and he simply
rusts from the inactivity unusual
to an energetic man. In other
words, although aware that bis
system needs rest, his active mind
will not permit him to rest. He
finds he has adhered so olost-l- to
business that it is difficult to wean
himself from it. Instead of deiiv-iD-

physical benefit from relaxa-
tion, it is a positive injury to him,
because of bis natural indisposition
to ret. He cannot throw aside
his business habits; ho must have
something to do. Ie learns that
he should have accustomed himself
to little periods of recreation all
through life, and not postponed his
holiday until he has lost the capa-
city to enjoy it.

Every sensible man, who has the
meaus and opportunity, recuperates
himself by frequent pauses for re
creation. lie docs not defer his
period of pleasure until the cloM.ig
months of a worn out life. He is
too wise to expect impossibilities
of nature the recuperation of an
utterly exhausted body. He lias
hatl his comfort and enjoyment in
due season, and is grateful to
Heaven fiat he possesses the
means to procure all the comforts
ot life, which he wisely uses to pro-
long his existence.

Demorcst's Magazine.
Last month we visited Washing

ton through the pages of Dcmo-rest'- s

Family Magizine, ami
enjoyed the very interesting views
of the exterior ol the White House
aud its surroundings. This month,
in tho June number of this popular
Magazine (which has just arrived),
we enter the Executive Mansion,
and are treated to a ramble i hrough
its corridors, its executive and
private apartments. We thus
participate in the special favor
short n to Demorest's .Magazine, as
we are introduced to many features
not usually seen by the general
public. The White House has
never before been to lully and
beautifully illustrated; and the
numerous handsome pictures
which the article contains, includ-
ing portraits ot "Baby McKee,"
Mrs. Harrison, and the four gent ra-

tions now residing in the White
House, make it especially interest-
ing to every American father,
mother, and cbild. This number
also contains a picture of four of
"mother's dailings" "Out for an
Airing,"' which is a superb water
color, equal in design and execc-tio- u

to those selling at a high price
at the art store?; "Athletics lor
Women"' is also fiuely illustrated;
and ' The Lady Tramp" will l o
doubt start many of "Our Girls '
off on that healthful exercise, for it
tells them j ust what to do aud what
to wear when doing it. All tl e
other Departments are full to over-
flowing with entertaining and help-
ful matter, aud the stories are
particularly good. A remaikab'e
20 cents worth, surely. Published
by W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East
lith St., New York.

Our Mistakes Abaut Each Oilier.
ot one man in ten thonsanA

sees those with whom he associates
as they really are. If the prayer t f
Burns were granted and we
could all see ourselves as others see
us, our self estimates would in all
probability be much more erroneous
than they are now. The truth is
that we regard each other throngh
a variety of lenses, no one of which
is correct. Passion and prejudice,
love and hate, benevolence and envy
spectacle our ees and utterly
prevent ns from observing accurate-
ly. Many whom we deem the
porcelain of human clay are mere
pot metal, and still greater number
of those we put down in cur "black
books'' are no further off fiom
heaven, and perchance a little
nearer, than the censors who con-
demn them. We habitually under-
value or overvalue each other; and
in estimating character, the shrew-
dest of us only now and then make
true appraisal ot the virtues and
defects of even our closest inti
mates. If we all saw ourselves rs
the world sees us, multitudes would
despise themselves without suff-
icient cause, and not a few be puffed
up with pride for which there wonld
be no honest foundation.

It is not just or fair to look at
character from a standpoint of one's
own selection. A man's profile
may be unprepossessing, and yet
his full face agreeable. We onee
saw a young man, wnose timuity
was a standing joke with his com
paniocs, leap into the Hudson and
save a boy from drowningwhile

stood panicstricken on
the bank. The merchant who give-cur- t

answers in his counting-roo- m

may be a tender husband and lath
er and a kind helper of the deiolate
and oppressed. On the other hand,
your good humored person, who

smiles and sunshine in pubic,
may carry something as hard as
the nctber millstone in the place
where his heart ought to be. Such
anoiM a e common. There i

this iiitorf. howi-ver- , for those
whose -j ailgm e n r of their fellow
mortals leant to the kindly side
snch mistakes go to their credit in
the great account.

He who thinks better of his
neighbors than they deserve is
seldom a bad man, for the standard
by which his judment is guided is
the goodness of his own heart. It
is only the base who believe all men
base or, in other words, like
themselves. Few, however, are all
evil.

Dangerous Face Paints
There are dangerous cosmetics in

the market which aie frequently
used by the unwary or ignorant.
Ol these, the preparations which
contain lead, mercury a- d bismuth
are the most reprehensible and
should be prohib ted b the board
of health. Ia many in.sr, trices they
have produced disease, and in a
few have proved so poisonous as to
eventually cau.-- o fatal conse-
quences. Every actor of experience
knows which are good and which
are bad. and eery one. may be
ignorant can gain the requisite
knowledge without trouble.
up'' is a profesfioii.il affair, and
should be removed as soon as a
performance is over. No sensible
actor wiil use it at any other time,
and no intelligent actress uses
aught in private. Drake's Maga- -

zinc,

A good word is easy obligation;
but not to speak il1, requires only
our silence, which costs us

IIcv. Dr. Dixon Sees the Kittle
Cloud in the Political Sky

rt-- York Ht-ral- 'i

A l.uge congregation gatheitd
jes'.enl.iy morning iu the hall of
the Young Men's Christian As
sociation to listen to a senium bj t he
Rev. Dr. Thomas Dixon, jr., pastor
ot the Twenty third Stree t llaptiB-Churc-

The sermon commemorari d
the close of tho first year of Dr.
Dixon's pastorate in Now York
city.

J J r . Dixon ni:h the pro
gressive ttxt: "Forgetting those
things which uio behind and reach
ing forth unto those which are be
fore." lie spoke of the need of
live men in the pulpit and of
broadening the field of church woi k.
Then he spoke of the various forces
which the church must conqueror
modify.

'The Sunday newspaper is no
rival of the pulpit. To be candid,
I would rather, myself, read a livo
newspaper than listen to a dead
Diau try to preach.

AN :W EK 1 N G IN G A I.I.S.

"The time has come for the
church to make its influence felt in
the political world. We have sepa-
rated church and State ; so far have
we separated them, that we have
practically left tbe State in the
hands of the devil. Senator Iiigalls
who recently dated his letters from
the Vice-President- 's chamber, gave
utterance lately to the following
remarkable deliverance :

The decalogue and tbe lioldm lule
have no place in a politict-.- l campa'gn.
Tbeir object is succes'S.

This modern cant about corrpiioa of
politics is fatiguing iu the extreme. It
proceeds from the tea custard acd the
syllabubdilettintpiam.thef.iyolouaand
desultory of epicenen.

Pitronas:e will allure th" ambitious,
force will coerce the timid, d maifogi-im

will gull the crtduh us fian.1 ill rob
the weak, inuniy will buy the mcrce
nary.

"All I have to s y in icply to
this is that the man who does not
believe m purity is impure. Tbe
man v.Lo does not te ieve in
honesty is dishonest. The man
who does not believe in truth is a
liar. This nation was founded on
the Decalogue ami the Ten Com
mandmeuts. The nieu who landed
at Ply mouth Rock landed on their
knees. The foundations of this
Republic were cut from the quarry
ot God's etenia! granite. Itsfoun-- '

dation stones were laid in cement
made with the teas and blood ol
Christian nun and women. The
man who has outgrown the Deca-
logue and the' Golden Rule has
outgrown ins u i',ful n ess in this
nation.

"The party that repudiates them
had better prepare for the funeral
ceremonies. In the name ol the
living God of heaven and earth, I
say to Mr. lugalls that God's truth
and righteousness must and will
prevail. The righteous indigna-
tion of a long suffering people is
now being aroused from sea to sea.
In some States the cloud is no
bigger than a man's hand ; but the
prophet of old made haste, when
he saw such a cloud, and the rain
burst into torrents before they
could descend the mountain side
The flood is sorely coming and when
it does burst it will sweep Mr.
Ingalls and all tho men who be-

lieve as he believes, with the host
of small fry politicians who have
strutted before this long suffering
nation into merited oblivion.

"The rami r'oiy drawing
nigh wnen it will be impossible for
men, who hold such views as the
distinguished Senator has pro-
claimed, to live in American poli-
tics. The time is rapidly approach-
ing when men of impure and vile
lives cannot float their dirty rags
on the flag pole of the city hall of
New York. The time is coming
when truth and righteousness will
prevail, and pothouse politicians
had as well take notice of the com-
ing revolutions !

"The church has a work here to
do ; its power must be felt, Chris-
tian manhood can no longer endure
the stench that arises from the
cesspool of poliiical life.''

Polloksville Items.
Mr. Ohas. Whitty, one of our

merchants, left last week for Balti-
more and New York.

Oar town is exceedingly health-
ful now there is not a singie case
of sickness of any kind.

Mrs. G. T. Farnell and Miss
Myrtle Taylor have a nice millinery
store in town and are doing very
well with it so far.

At tbe Masonic election the fol-

lowing officers were elected : J. N.
oscue, V. M.; Y. Wilcox, S. W. ;

J. H. Bell, J. v. ; K M. Koonce,
Secretary, and M. N. Harriett,
Treasurer.

We had a little fun over the elec-
tion Monday; a new t of Com
missioners were elected J. W.
Shepard,T. A. Bell and Mr. Atkin-
son. We hope that these new
commissioners will pass a law to
keep the hogs out of town, then
perhaps we would get rid of the
fleas, they are terrible just now.

We see in the Journal of a late
date "Wild Goose" f'rnm Carteret
county sneaks o! Dr. K. W. Ward,
of Onslow, lor next S. n itor. We
would say that ihi .s':ike-- i the
"wild gandei " el .Ijmsjnst right.
As the next convention is a liomi
nating convention, perhaps these
two "birds" can induce the Ouslow
"gosling" to follow them, and the
uo-cto-r win oe the man.

We also learn that Mr. C. B.
Aycock, of Gold.-bor- o, will deliver
the address before tha school at
this place, June l'J.h. We feel sure
that this announcement will bring
a large crowd to Polloksville to
hear this talented young North
Carolina. lie is prom i nerj tl v spoken
of for Congress in the 3d district.
We hope he may "get there" all
right. A)coek horn the 3d and
Simmons from the L'd, wouldn't
that make a tt am ? Withtwosuch
representatives there is no telling
what conld be accomplished for
Eastern North Carolina.

M. W. Harriett and N. P. Garner
have their machinery in splendid
running order now Mr. Garner is
quite a genios ; he has gotten up a
new way of rem ov ing the saw dust,
it is by means of an elevated rail
road about fifty feet long, at the
end of this track there is a strone
post to which is fastened a pulley,
this lets the car or box dowu under
tbe saw and when ic is full it is
drawn out by just tightening a
rope, all Jdone by steam. It is a

most complete arrangement. Mr.
John Pearce also has a fine mill in
good fix. Tho two mills together
grind as much as l.'.n bushels or
corn some days.

Labor may be a burden, yet an
honor and a glory.

many.
Recent events have been dis

honoring to Tammany and mortily
ing to its friends, hat it should be
bterved that tbe overthrow of

the ' Grant Ring" is the work ot
Tammany itself.

It requires no little fortitude to
Mibmit to the painful operation of
a sk ilful surgeon, and when a maD

takes a knife and cuts his own
flesh to remove a festering ulcer he
displays genuine heroism.

Again and again Tammany has
cut off her right arm to prevent
putrifaction of her whole body, and
with the infection removed has
grown stronger than before. So it
will be again.

The New York Star well says

men 100 conceited and too ignorant
of grand politics to realize when
tbe time had come for them to step
down and oat. Ra' with vigorous
and courageous notion by the
masses of Tammany Hall there
will open a new future of useful
ness through regeneration."

as wun j.ammaD eu 11 is with
all ornanizations. Combinations
for personal ends will be made
wherever the loaves and fishes are
to bo distributed. Sometimes the
better elements combine for patri-
otic purposes, and then again, the
combination embraces the worst
elements and has for its object
robbery and plunder. In all organ-
izations the healing elixir is
within themselves, and if saved at
all in the day of trial, they musf be
saved throngh their own virtues.

Every community has withiu
itsel f discordant elements that
must be held in check through its
own energies. The law is the con-

servator of public affairs. That
community that pays obeisance
to law and lives in accordance with
its behests will prosper under the
benign influences of conservatism,
moderation and order.

The best system of government
avails nothing without competeut
and just administration. The
American Constitution, that
greatest production of uainspued
wisdom, cannot be productive of
good unless the government Is ad
ministered in accordance with its
letter and spirit.

TIIE FORUM EXTRA.
The Forum Extra for May con

tains two admirable articles, "The
Tariff and the Farmer," by ex
Speaker J. G. Carlisle, and "How
the Tariff Affects Industry." by

Hon. W. .G. F; .Breckinridge.
The names of Carlisle and Brftrk.

inridge give assurance that these
papers present able expositions of
the positions held by tbe Demo
cratic party on the subject dis
cussed. Mr. Carlisle lifts the mask
from the present tariff and exposes
its features in all their hideousness
He does not stop there. He shows
the influence of Republican legisla
tion on the agricultnral interests of
the country. Seasons have impor
tanC influences npon farmers and
farm products, bnt Mr. Carlisle
shows that no favoring rain and
propitious sunshine can bring pros-
perity to the farmer bo long as he
is maie the hewer of wood and
drawer of water of protected capi
talists. The farmer is the native
born heir of freedom, and he dis-

dains the serfdom imposed upon
him in the name of protection !

Mr. Breckinridge meets the
pretense that the tariff is in the
interest of labor, and shows how
it is that the arm of industry is
shackled by it. The specious argu-
ments of Republicans are met, and
the position of the Democracy tri-

umphantly vindicated.
We commend the Forum Extra, of

play, and ask for it a wide circula
tion. The educational prooess is
going on, and no better text book
can be used by our teachers of po-

litical economy.

Col. WADDELL'8 book, "A
Colonial Officer and his Times," is
highly commended by the State
press. We have not seen it but
we know that anything from A. M.
WaddelPs pen must be good. "The
book is published by Edwards &
Broughton, Raleigh, in a style that
would reflect credit upon any pub-
lishing house in the country."

Congbessman Ewaet made a
speech in Ashevilla last week in
which he characterized some Demo-
crat who had been writing about
him as a "second-clas- s liar." A
second class liar would probably
fill the bill for a second-clas- s man.
Perhaps Ewart thinks all the first-clas- s

liars belong to the Republican
party, and he is about right. Wil-

mington Star.

Enriched by the Kick of a Bale
In. the case of Johnson against

tbe George Hammond Packing
company, a suit for 110,000 dama-
ges, alleged to have been received
by the plaintiff by kicks from a
ranaway mule owned by defend
ants, the jury rendered a verdict
awarding the plaintiff damages
in the sum of $4,750. Omaha Re-
publican.

AX.L medic! authorities agree that
catarrh ia no more nor less than an in-

flammation of the lining membrane of
the nasal air pauaees. Nasal catarih
and all catarrhal affections of the head
are not diseases of the blood, and it is
a serious mistake to treat them as such.
No conscientious physician ever at-
tempts to do so. It is held by eminent
medical men that sooner or later a eps-cifi- o

will be found for every disease
from which humanity suffers. The
facta justify ns in assuming that for
catarrh at least a positive cure already
exists in Ely's Cream Balm.

Don't fret.
Go to work I

i'ou will always have trouble around
you,

You bet ?

If you shirk.
The man who is busy his worry forget3,
His mind isn't harraseed by thoughts of

his debts,
And tbe harder he works, the more

happy be Rets,
Till he's gay us a Turk.

If Fortune won't smile, let her frown, if
She will.

Never mind '

Don't sulk, and look wholly cast down,
if

She still
Seems unkind.

If you smile at her, soon she will smile
back at von .

ou are certain to win her, if you will
pursue

Her with cheerful persistence, aud hope
ever new,

Aii'l then solace you'll fii.d.

The worid tiot.-n- 't rare for your woes,
O'u, no

Not a bit
Tbe nuu who is wise never shows

II is foe
That he's hit.

Kvry one of your neighbor- - ha- - griefs of
ins own,

He rreatly prefers to let your gr'.efs
alone,

And be doesn't at all enjoy hem ing you
g roan.

So take warninqt and quit
Somerville Journal.

A JOLLY WIZARD.

Oh, a wizard dwelt in a cave by tbe e:i
And a dreamer of dreams was he.

The wild waves' ro:ir as they broke on
the shore,

Cave him mirth and jolbtv.
For he'd people the rocks and the sound

ing deep
With phantasies weird as the j.rpdn. of;

sleep.

Oh, ho dreamed f a maiden fair a a
star,

W ho earn.; uVi the 5 oi jig sea
On the snowy erest if i b billow's breast;

With airy head va ll. ed she ;

And her face was is w)ji te as the driven
snow,

And her voice wits like uiu.sie sad an i

low.

Oh, she sang of love, and of lover's puin,
And she sans of a dretcn so sweet

That had urged her sunlto a desperate
goal ,

For the snke of a wild Leart-bra- t.

For the loer she loved in her fondest
dream,

Was false as tin; glitter d brook ai.d
stream.

Ol tbe wizard ih tn rf. :a e by tb.
sea,

And a dreamer of dream was lie.
Through phantasies sad and phantasies

glad,
lie kept his jollity;

''For a dream is a dream, and not life,"
quoth he,

''But love which is life ne'er n dream can
be V

Washington Star.

The Obedient Elephant.
In some countries in Asia an ele-

phant is made to carry the flag in
battles, writes Jennie S. Judson in
Our Little Ones. This is because
the elephant is so tall, and the
soldiers can easily see the Hag fly
iag from his back.

One of these elephants, which
belonged to the Pooua host, was
very brave and very kind, but he
would obey the order of no one
except his mahout, or driver.

One time, while a very fierce
fight was raging, the driver called
out to him:

"Stand, my brave beast, stand !"
A moment later the mahout

received a fatal wound and fell to
the ground, where he lay beneath
a piio of wouuueu anu siain.

The obedient animal would not
move, though the battle raged
nercely around him. The Poona
soldiers, who feared (hey witJre be
ing overcome, were cheered on by
the sight of the flag still floating
from the elephant's back.

He never stirred a foot, and all
through tbe hot fight, the noise
the smoke, the confusion, listened
patiently for the voice of his mas
ter.

Sharp spears were hurled at him
a score of javelins pierced his sides
his long ears dripped with blood
but he stood like a rock.

"Come forward, my men," cried
the Poona captain: "our flag still
floats and tbe battle will yet be
ours."

His men, discouraged and ready
to fly, rallied at this command, and
with a cheer for the flag pressed
torward.

In a short time they won the
victory and put the enemy to
fright.

And then they gathered around
the brave elephant, offering to lead
him where he could be fed and
cared for.

But, though wounded and worn,
the obedient creature would not
move nntil he heard his master's
voice. That master could never
speak again.

A rider was sent in great it iste
to a place fifty miles away, where
lived the drivei's little whom
the elephant knew and loved.

When the little boy was brought
to the battle ground the elephant
showed very plainly that he was
glad to see him and permitted the
child to lead him away.

The marvelous feats th tt steam
aod electricity are producing aie
wonderful. Only a horo time ago
a special train left New York city
at 11.15, a. m., and rpached Wash
ingtori in four bouts and IS minu-
tes, the distance being two hun
dred and twenty six miles 'l he
rate travelled was one n ile in a
trifle over a minute. Oa auother
short route from Philadelphia to
Jersey City, a run of ninety miles
was made in eighty five minutes
The wonders of the phonograph
were ably illustrated by a trans
mission ot a speech delivered by
Governor Brackett of Massachu
eetts to a meeting in New York.
Finding it impossible to be present
in person, he spoke his speech into
a phonograph in Boston, and it
was successfully delivered by the
chairman of the meeting at Cooper's
Union in New York.

Public men are seldom or never
fairly judged at least while living.
However pure, they cannot escape
calumny. However corrupt, they
are sure to find eulogists. History
may do them justice; but they
rarely get it while alive, either
from friends or foes. .

A Valuabl Remedy.
A letter from S. P. Ward e 1, Ronton,

saye: used Clarbe'n Extract of Fiax
(Papillon) Ciitarrh Cure in June la-- t fur
Hay Fevtr with great c j is'iieti-jti- . rid
find it is the only thinn I rmve seen
which would allay wituout irritation
the inflammation of the nostrils iud
throat. Its soothing and healing prop-
erties were marked ml imnie.l isle.
Large bottle SI 00 Clarke's Flax Soap
is the latest and host. Try it. Ask
for them at F. S Duffjr 's drug s'ore

A man's nature, Bacon tells ua,
runs either to herlw or weeds;
therefore he should seasonably
water the one and destrov the
other.

facts of the coming of the Lord
and the judgment of the great day.
The preacher was thinking ot the
skepticism, and worldliness, and
rationalism which were creeping
in, and the progress of which he
hoped by this testimony to arrest.

The sole occupant ot the pastor's
pew that morning was his little
ten year old daughter her mother
being unable to attend. The min-
ister had no thought that any child
would be interested in this sermon,
which he thought was adapted to
older and wiser heads. But that
evening as the mother tucked her
little child in her cozy bed and was
about to leave her for the night,
the little voice spoke up brave and
strong :

"Stop, mamma, I have something
to tell you."

"What is it, dear T"
"I am a Christian."
"When did you become a Chris

tian T'
"Today."
'iTcll me how it came about."
"Well, papa's sermon this morn-

ing showed me tho way, and coin-
ing home I thought it ail over, and
I said to myself I would be a Chris

;tian ; I was totally changed.''
Some five or six moaths of test,

'ting found her in the same faith
and purpose, when she was bap-
tized, and still remains steadfast in
the faith.

There are many persons no doubt
v. ho desire to be Christians, but
w ho need to be shown the way ;

and the "deep things of God" and
the plain, simple, solid facts of
Diviue revelation, which are too
wise for the worldly, and which are
counted foslishness among bothIjes and Greeks, are still the
power of God and the wisdom
of God to everyone that believeth.

Han's Tight with a Bear.
"Yon see," said Hans Becker,

describing his bear tight, "he vas
a pig black pear, so savage as
never vas. I vas vorkiu' iu der
field t, und der pear he come for me
ven I didn't look pooty iiuick out,
uuderstannt Veil, I had no gun,
no veppon, to defend meiuselluf,
ain't it f Dat's vot I dole you.
Veil, I yoost run like der tiful, und
tier pear he runned after me like
dvvo tiftils."

"You was in a tight place.''
"Vait till I dole you. Der pear

lu make my neck for a grab yoost
as I vas getting der fence over.
Lie put his pig paws arouudt
me."

"Was you scared V
Vas 1 scardt! Veil, 1 vish I

had ten dollar cilery time I vas
scardt."

'What did you do in this di-

lemma !"
' I did't do nodding in der di

lemma. I yoost reached atehindt
me, und bulls out a pig butcher
knife from my bistol bocket "

"Hold on, Hans; I've got you
now. You said you hadn't any
weapon to defend yourself with.
Your story lacks consistancy."

"Did I say I hadt no veppon !''
said Hans, scratching his head.

"You didv"
"Veil, it makes nodding titl'er-ence- .

It's all a Myiww '

Give Water to Infants.
A distinguished children's doc-

tor believes, from his practice, that
infanta generally, whether brought
up at the breast or artificially, are
not supplied with sufficient water,
the fluid portion of their food being
quickly taken up and leaving the
solid too thick to be easily digested.
In warm, dry weather, healthy
babies will take water every hour
with advantage, and their frequent
fretlnlness and rise of temperature
are often directly due to their not
having it. A free supply of water
and restricting the frequency of
nursing have been found at the
nursery to be a most effectual
check in cases of incipient fever,
a diminished rate of mortality and
marked reduction in the number of
gastric and intestinal complaints
being attributed to this cause. In
teeth cutting, water soothes the
gums, and frequently stops the
fretting and restlessness universal
in children at this period.

Heart Loneliness.
Who does not know what this

means! Who does not know what
it is to have sorrows, desires, dis
appointments, longings after deeper
love and sympathy, that even tbe
nearest and dearest of our earthly
loved ones can never fathom. Ob!
if we only could realize tbe intense
love that the Lord Jesus is waiting
and longing to pour into our hearts,
these lonely times would fade away
and be lost in the sunshine of His
everlasting love.

It is because Ho wants all our
love, that He so often lets us .be
disappointed with human affection,
and allows our heaits to sadden
under the feeling that after all the
deep love which we are pouring out
to others, and are so hungering for
in return, is not given. We are
loved, wo arc cared for, praise God
for i':.btit - till not with that intensi-
ty ami strength which u'e feel alone
Citi satisfy our heart longings.

Is there such a lonely heart read-
ing these lines! Dear friend, the
Lord Jesus exactly knows and un-

derstands those longings. He loves
with a height and depth which far
surpasses the very tenderest human
love; and it is just because He
wants all heart, that He seems
sometimes to leave us unsatisfied.
His love.is 60 full, so past all under-standin-

and He calls you thus
aside that He may pour it out upon
you.

Other natures, with less depth of
feeling, He can trust, perhaps, with
the fullness of human love, for
which you so often yearn. But oh!
what horor He is giving you, in
thus drawing you apart into lonely
places, that there He may seal you
"His own," and give you the as-

surance that you are "His beloved."
The poet Keble, in his "Christian

Year," expresses this very sweetly,
when he sa s:

"Thou art tby Savior's darling- -

seek no more."
Oh dear ones, who possess these

strong elfections that so few can
understand, do let us leave off
straining after the love of earth- - do
let us take our heart lonelineness to
Jesus to be satisfied, and let Him
fill every empty place. Then our
lives will be so radiantly beautiful,
and so aboudautly satisfied; for He
will Himself show us how He can
indeed be "all in all" to His loneli!
ones. Ex

Jlome is the first and most im- -

oortant shool of character.

REMEMBER ! the prices of onr goods are and must be as low or lower
than.similar goods can be purchased elsewhere.

Respectfully,.

room. It came to bim by anticipa-
tion as though he were already on
tbe way to Hamburg. For a long
time after beard him singing in his
Bleeping chamber. And again tbe
father said, addressing bis friend,
''That is called faith, doctor. In this
boy is planted tbe germ of faith in
man. May he yield himself to his
Heavenly Father with like humility
and love, with like obedience and
trust, and bis faith will be as com-
plete as the faith of Abraham, the
father of believing onebl" The
doctor was clearly answered. Af-
ter a moment of silence he said:
"Now I know more of faith than I
bad learned from many preachers."

Cbnrch News.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MAOH INK!
Prices reduced. Every family now ca

have the best Automatic Sewing Ma-
chine in tbe market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular 'with samples ot stitch-
ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if jonkmve a
Machine. Kruse fc Murphy Mfg. Co.,
455 and 457 West 26th St, N.TvCity..
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South, Winston Daily.
Amawinil storm lias battered

the acqueduct through which the
city of Mexico got its drinking
water, and, consequently tho city of
Mexicj is nut getting any drinking
water, $ut the city ot Mexico is
much better off than Pniladelphia

, r,.. . ,
U Till ,11 ll J iril I I k 111 IV Ilklll J.l.UUU V-- utvuv .1. u J J O aVJ
water, bat the inhabitants complain
that it is not the kind of water
which is calculated to give a man a
taste for water.

Nero fiddled while l'utuu was
burning, nnl the conspirators iu
Congress aie playing a game for
political supremacy and the spoils
while the people of this country are
demanding relief from some of tbe
burdens that oppress them, such re
lief as can bo given by honest legis-

lation. Although Congress has
been in session neai ly half a year
not one thing has been done in that
direction. Wilmington Star.

Chairman McKinley says that
although tbe increased duties on
oats, peas, beans, buckwheat and
other agricultural prodacts will do
the farmer no good they will do
him no harm. But what the farmer
wants is a substantial reduction of
the actual taxes on what he con-

sumes, and not an increase of illus-

ory duties on prodacts of which he
has a sarplus for export. Philadel-
phia Record.

After a thrilling discussion of
worsted and woollens, the Senate
on Thursday passed the Worsted
bill, Mr. Payne of Ohio voting with
the Republicans. It was agreed to
consider the Silver bill next Mon-

day, and stick to if. The Pension
Appropriation bill was taken op
and discussed until there was no
quorum. The House talked tariff.
The Hon. Julius Ctesar Burrows,
better known as the Cai'"n nt
naiamaioo, spoke his tariff speech,
and is said to feel . better. Ex.

A Picayune special from Shreve- -

port says: The river, still rising, is
now seven inches above 1884 water-
mark. The steamer New Haven,
from Gar lake, arrived here yester-
day. The country from Fulton
down is flooded. The situation is
distressing. Thousands of cattle
aud hogs are drowned, fortunately
no-- loss of life. The damage to
property is immense. The timely
assistance rendered by the New
Haven saved many families driven
from their home, standing in three
aud four feet water.

Tuebe is to bo a short debate on
the Tariff, and the programme is to
rush it through and have it in oper-
ation by Jaly 1st. But after pass-
ing the House it will have to run
the gauntlet of the Senate, and if
Mr. Allison doesn't hack down from
his position many amendments
will be tacked on it. There is
really no need for discussion of the
bill. It has been gotten up for
special interests, and that can and
will be established by Mr. Mills,
Mr. Carlisle aDd Mr, Wilson iu the
two days allotted to the Democrat.

State Chronicle.
i'HEEE is no doubt, too, that full

vigor of mind and body is now pro
served, on the average, longer than
in the pas The number of men
and women active in the world's
affairs at ages running from 70 to
90 and more is very great. A list
of them would include a Iarga part
of the most fertile intellects and
enterprising spirits of the period.
Nor is it unreasonable to expect
that the centenarian is to be much
more commoa in the future than in
the past. The greatest advances
of medicine are to be in the direc-
tion of prolonging life. For that
the whole world calls oat. and it
will ba one of tho most desirable of
the fruits of civilization, of scieoce,
and human advancement. New
York bun .

With the great expansion of
banking, with the establishment of
banks at every available point, the
aggregate amoant of deposits
throughout the country has become
immense. In like manner the ag
gregate amoant of loans made by
tbe banks is enormous, while the
amount ot cash retained by the
banks to pay the chocks of the de-

positors is largely increased. While
there is only l, 400,000,000 of cur-
rency in this country, the 3.3S.3

National Banks had lent out as
loans on March 1st 1.844,000,000,
and there was due to depositors

l,470.9S6,037. If we consider the
State banks, the private banks, the
trust companies and the savings
banks, we may almost double these
figures. And yet the national
banks had on hand to pay these
depositors only about 8300,000,000.

" "
News Observer.
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BOARDING AND

75.8 per cent.
Nobody doubts that census fig

firm trUl h m txiAii.ra.kim
and wuh malice aforetuougnt, in
whatever manner may be deemed
best calculated to strengthen the

- Republican party. This is a grave
offence against the sanctity of
United States statistics; bat the
Republicans are desperate, uuscru- -

- puloos and will hesitate at nothing
that promises them advantage.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WE are waiting for this "consum
mation devoutly to be wished"
before signifying our willingness to
"depart ia peace;' we are waiting
for a real S5 it ion of that position of

' independence which will enable the
Democratic party to not only pre- -

sent a platform of principles broad
enough for all classes but a national
ticket of men whose rightful leader

.. ship is unquestioned, and who have
- no fear of tho tomahawk aud war

paint of Tammany. Fayetteville
Observer.

Give us a man like Sam Jmes,
who, however gross and odd, is yet
a man. When you hear Sam Jones
yon do not hear ac echo of other
men's thoughts, but ideas of his
own manufacture. Every word is
fresh from the furnace lie does
not wear the conventional mask.
He does not inhabit the social
prison. He is worthy of imitation
by all men. To a considerable ex
tent, the pulpit, the press and the
political platform- - of our country
are bound with the iron shackles of
public optQiotraml are in a state of

putrefaction. Mecklenburg Times.
THE Methodist GenerAl Confe-

rence is now in session at Sr. Louis,
and the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion is in session at Foit Worth
Texas. Oa the tenth of May in the
General Conference lhe committee
on Itineracy reported adversely on

a memorial to change the Discipline
so that travelling preachers might
be ordained after two rears prooa
tion, instead of three years as at
present. The report was adopted.
Oa the same day in the Southern
Baptist Convention sixteen thous
and dollars were raised to swell the
endowment fund of the Sa'hcrn
Baptist Tbeologiea! Seminary at
Louisville.

The debates in the House ou the
McKinley tariff bill for Monopoly
will be very short by reosoo of the
Radical attempt to stifle debate.
They do not want their bill of

abominations ventilated and ex-

posed, but it will be on the hustings
and in the newspapers if not in the
Congress. Mr. Mills made an

elaborate tpeech In exposure of the
defects of the bill. We havethought
that tho best thing the Democrats
could do would be to allow the bill

to pass without debate. We think
its adoption would guarantee the
success of the Democrats in 1S92

An exposure of its enormous defects
' may indace some Republicans in
the House to take water and either
refuse to role or oppose its passage.

Wilmington Messenger.

Special" attention given to Mathematics, Commercial Law 'Book.
keeping and Penmanship.

HiXperienced teacher in Instramenfal Music.
Vocal Music a prominent feature.
Tuition, including Board, WashiDg, Lights, etc., 65.00 to 875.00 net

session of five months.
Jan2I dwtf W. R.
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